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Abstract 
The space groups of 98 structures originaJly reported in Cc are 
revised. In 75 cases the revised space group is C2/c and the 
revision entails adding a center of symmetry, usually leading to 
large changes in bond lengths and angles. In the remaining 23 
cases, where the revised space group is Fdd2, R3c or (in one 
case) 14c2, the lattice type is changed but no center is added; in 
these cases the molecular dimensions are effectively unchanged. 
1. Introduction 
About 5 years ago, Baur ·& Kassner ( 1992) compiled a list of 
221 structures that had originally been described in space 
groups of unnecessarily low symmetry. They noted that space 
group Cc had a disproportionately large representation in the 
list and selected, as the running title of their compilation, 'The 
Perils of Cc'; they concluded that 'possibly over 10% of all 
crystal structures reported in Cc should actually be described in 
a higher true symmetry'. I have now carried out a survey of the 
October 1995 release of the Cambridge Structural Database 
(1992; CSD), noting all structures reported in space group 
number 9 (for which the standard setting is Cc, but other 
settings such as Bb and la are also included). Of the 
approximately 1200 valid entries, I have identified 116 which, 
almost surely, should be described in higher symmetries ( 18 of 
these entries have previously been noted) - very close to the 
10% figure predicted by Baur & Kassner (1992). The 98 new 
(as far as I am aware) examples of structures that have been 
mis-identified as belonging to Cc are listed in Table 1. 
2. Experimental 
Unit-cell dimensions and atom coordinates were recovered from 
the CSD and scrutinized for possible higher symmetry. This 
scrutiny was carried out by personal inspection rather than via a 
computer program such as MISSYM (Le Page, 1988) since, in 
several cases, matching of related atoms was obscured by 
disorder, by atoms (usually hydrogen) being missing, by methyl 
groups of related molecules having been assigned different 
conformations or by an occasional misprint. Coordinates of the 
symmetry-related (in the revised space group) atoms were then 
averaged and the fit to the higher symmetry was evaluated. In 
almost all cases the original publication was also examined and 
evaluated. From these evaluations I became convinced that the 
98 entries in Table 1 should properly be re-formulated in the 
space groups noted.* In a majority of cases the revised space 
* A lists of revised coodinates has been deposited with the IUCr 
(Reference: AN0533). Copies may be obtained through The Managing 
Editor, International Union of Crystallography, 5 Abbey Square, 
Chester CH I 2HU, England. 
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group is C2/c. (I have always cast it in this standard setting, no 
matter what setting of space group number 9 was originally 
specified.) Thus, a center of symmetry has been added and one 
must fear that the original Cc refinement suffered from the 
severe near-singularity problems that exist whenever an 
approximately centrosymmetric structure is described in a 
noncentrosymmetric space group (Ermer & Dunitz, 1970; 
Schomaker & Marsh, 1979). This seems to have been almost 
invariably the case, the matching of symmetry-related coordi-
nates being far worse than one might expect from any 
reasonable e.s.d.'s. As a result, in compounds containing phenyl 
rings, for example, it was a typical situation that C-C distances 
in the Cc description varied from, perhaps, 1.25 to 1.55 A. 
(These peculiar distances were seldom mentioned in the original 
papers.) In the revised C2/ c structures, the distances were 
normal with only one exception (CHXARH; Table 1 ). In many 
cases the original authors noted difficulties in refinement, often 
being forced to constrain the bond lengths and angles to 
reasonable values. 
Of the 98 entries in Table 1, 79 represent cases in which the 
C-centered monoclinic unit cell has Z = 4, i.e. where the 
asymmetric unit for the original Cc description contains a single 
formula unit (typically a discrete molecule). Accordingly, 
describing these structures in C2/c - as occurs in 65 of the 
79 cases - requires that the molecules contain an internal 
symmetry element, either a C2 axis or a center of inversion; 
almost invariably it is a C2 axis. In the other 14 cases with Z = 4 
the change in space group is to either Fdd2 or R3c; in Fdd2 the 
molecule must again possess a C2 axis and in R3c a C3 axis. Of 
the 19 examples with Z > 4, molecular symmetry is required in 
only three cases - CTPIRA, where two independent molecules 
lie on C3 axes, JISKEB, where the molecule lies on a C2 axis, 
and BIHHEF, where one of the three independent malonic acid 
molecules lies on a C2 axis. 
3. Discussion 
I believe there are three reasons why Cc might be a special 
candidate for incorrect space-group assignment. First, any 
structure reported in Cc must be achiral and the addition of a 
center of symmetry (so as to create C2/c) does not affect the 
chirality of the system. In some other cases where the choice 
between a noncentrosymmetric and a centrosymmetric space 
group is not dictated by systematic absences - such as the pairs 
PI and PI, P2 1 and P2 1/m, and C2 and C2/m - adding a center 
of symmetry would remove the chirality and perhaps make the 
correct choice obvious. Second, the centrosymmetric space 
group C2/c can be generated from Cc by adding a C2 axis, a 
more common (and, perhaps, less easily recognized) symmetry 
element than the mirror plane that is necessary to take, for 
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Table 1. Structures originally described in space group Cc which are better described in higher symmetries 
Included are the 'reference codes' assigned by the Cambridge Structural Database (1992), the revised space group, the number of formula units 
per cell (Z) and the formula unit. 
Refcode Space group z Formula unit Reference Note 
AMES NC C2/c 4 C6H12N20 2Cl2Sn Harrison, King & Healy (1979) 
BIHHEF C2/c 20 C3H40 4KF Emsley, Jones & Kuroda (1982) 
BORG UK C2/c 4 C42 H64 N 100 8Co2 .2H20 Robinson, Flohr, Kempe, Pannhorst & Retey (1983) (a) 
BRMENPlO C2/c 4 C20Hz4Br4 Oku, Harada, Yagi & Shirahase (1983) 
BUVYIA Fdd2 16 C 16H13 N20 4Cl3S.H20 Fletton, Humber, Roberts, Owston & Henrick (1983) 
CAGROR Fdd2 8 C36H46 N60 2Ni.2PF6 Morrison, Thompson & Trotter (1983) 
CASWOllO C2/c 4 C40H30N05P2F6Rh Dobson, Moore, Robinson, Galas & Hursthouse (1985) (b) 
CHXARH C2/c 4 C 14H21 N20 8Cl2Rh.2H20 Filippova, Polynova, Il'inskii, Porai-Koshits & Ezerskaya (c) 
(1981) 
CIVLIClO Fdd2 16 C11H1406 Imgartinger, Reimann, Gamer & Dowd (1988) 
CLTPOC Fdd2 8 C36H300 2Cl2P2Co Mangion, Smith & Shore (1976) 
CPOECUlO C2/c 8 C 16H21 NOC13CuP Newton, Caughman & Taylor (1974) (d) 
CTPIRA R3c 12 C24H33 Cl3P3Ir Robertson & Tucker (1981) 
CUACPY C2/c 4 C 14H16N20 4Cu.C5H5N Anzenhofer & ten Rouwelaar ( 1967) (e) 
CUWSES C2/c 4 C34H20011 P2Cr2 Zeiher, Mohyla, Lorenz & Hiller (1985) 
DAWDIO C2/c 4 C32H72Si4 Matsumoto, Takatsuna, Minemura, Nagai & Goto (1985) 
DAWWED C2/c 4 C2H5Cl5Sn.2(C4H 12N) Paseshnitchenko, Aslanov, Jatsenko & Medvedev (1985) (j) 
DAWWIH C2/c 4 C4f4Br5Sn.2(C4H 12 N) Paseshnitchenko et al. (1985) (g) 
DELWEW Fdd2 8 C 17 H18 N40 2P2 Neidlein, Degener, Gieren, Weber & Hubner (1985) 
DERKOAlO C2/c 4 C4H8S10Mo2Fe.3(C8H20N) Zhigui, Chunxiao, Yuguo & Fengshan (1986) (h) 
DESZUW R3c 6 C 12H90 3PSe Allen, Nowell & Taylor (I 985) 
DIKWAV C2/c 4 C20H36 N4 Cl2 Pd2 Yamamoto & Yamazaki ( 1985) 
DIOXGC C2/c 4 C4H80 2Cl2Ge Kulishov et al. (1970) 
DIRVEF C2/c 4 C32 H46S6Cr4Mn Pasynskii, Eremenko, Gasanov, Struchkov & Shklover 
(1984) 
DIRVIJ C2/c 4 C32H46S6Cr4Fe Pasynskii et al. (1984) 
DIS KEV C2/c 4 C20H38 N40 7 Dvorkin et al. ( 1985) (i) 
DOHVOL C2/c 4 C40HssSi4 Matsumoto, Minemura, Takatsuna, Nagai & Goto ( 1985) 
DOTnF C2/c 4 C15 H11 0 2Cl4Sb Gerard, Lucken & Bemardinelli (1986) 
DUNPEH C2/c 4 C40H7408P4~ Arif, Heaton & Jones (1986) 
DUY GAF R3c 6 C21 His .C42H30Br3Ni2 Cecconi, Ghilardi, Midollini, Moneti & Orlandini (1986) 
FAWBAG C2/c 4 C36H36N6 04 Cu Ishida, Hatta, Yamashita, Doi & Inoue (1986) (j) 
FIXWIS Fdd2 8 C16H1602 Cosmo, Hambley & Sternhell (1987) 
FUZYII C2/c 4 C 19H47N30 7S19Cu6Mo6 Xintao, Bing, Yifan & Jiaxi (1988) (k) 
GEGXEV C2/c 8 C20H320s Schultz, Macielag, Podhorez, Suhadolnik & Kullnig (1988) 
GEJMAJ C2/c 4 C32H3s014 Vz.C1Hs Lee, Nakanishi, Chiang, Frankel & Spartalian (1988) (/) 
HAG TIS C2/c 4 C 12H120 14BCs Zviedre, Fundamensky & Schwartz (1992) 
HALJUZ C2/c 4 C1sH23N02 de Ridder, Schenk & Dopp (m) 
HAXJIZ C2/c 4 C1sH22N402S2Co.2N03 .H20 Carballo & Castiiieiras ( 1983) 
INOLPT C2/c 8 Cs4H3s06P2Pt Hunt, Kemmitt, Russell & Tucker (1979) 
JABJOL C2/c 4 C20H38 N20 4Co Colborn, Garbauskas & Hejna (1988) 
JAHRAL C2/c 4 C20H 12N8Ag.N03 Nasielski, Nasielski-Hinkens, Helipom, Rypens & Declercq 
(1988) 
JANN OB C2/c 4 C40H36 N20P2CIRh Cooper et al. (1989) (n) 
JEGGIL C2/c 4 C9H 160 5Si2 de Ruiter, Benson, Jacobson & Verkade (1990) 
JEVTOT C']./c 4 C 14H18N80 4S2Cu2 .2N03 .H20 Qin et al. (1989) 
JISKEB /4c2 8 C9H290 2Sn31 Perevalova et al. (1990) 
JOGVUW Fdd2 16 C 10H14N20 9 V.NH4 .2.5H20 Shimoi, Saito & Ogino (1991) (d) 
JOHBUD C2/c 4 C5H6N20 4 Wade, Kondracki & Carroll (1991) 
JUXFUD C2/c 4 C32H39 N30 4 Sr Mosges, Hampel, Kaupp & von Rague Schleyer (1992) 
KAXYOX C2/c 4 C7 H 10 NS2F6Cu Willert-Porada, Burton & Baenziger (1989) 
KEPGIV Fdd2 8 C32H4s014Na2I2 Lu et al. (1990) 
KEVWUD R3c 6 C24H61N t6Si4.3N3 Woning, Daniels & Verkade (1990) 
KEYKUU C2/c 4 C44H370P2C1Ru Rickard, Roper, Taylor, Waters & Wright (1990) (o) 
KEZGOL C2/c 8 C44 H80Si5 Kabe et al. ( 1990) 
KIBZAW C2/c 4 C 12H30 N60 5W2.S20 6.4H20 Schreiber, Wieghardt, Nuber & Weiss (1990) 
KID TIA C2/c 4 C24H20012~ Hou, Wakatsuki & Yamazaki (1990) 
KIF KIT C2/c 8 C25 H26 N9S3 Y Bombieri et al. (1989) 
KIFKOZ C2/c 8 C25 H26N9S3Eu Bombieri et al. ( 1989) 
KIMSUU Fdd2 8 C1sH14N2 Zyss, Ledoux, Bertauit & Toupet (1991) 
KIXCAV C2/c 4 C37H3102P2Ag Lan-Sung, Hua-Hui & Qian-Er (1991) (p) 
KIYPIR C2/c 4 C36H2sF12S2Pt Debaerdemaeker. Roth & Brune ( 1991) 
KIZKIN Fdd2 8 C26H38 CISi2 Ti2As Fenske, Grissinger, Hey-Hawkins & Magull (1991) 
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Table 1 (cont.) 
Refcode Space group z Formula unit Reference Note 
KOWDAB C2/c 4 C14H18N40 4Ni.2(Cl04) Zhanfeng, Guoxiong, Ling, Fengshan & Yuguo (1990) 
KUBRAA C2/c 4 C20H32N204 Krakowiak et al. (1992) 
LELYEG C2/c 4 C2N2S2ClHg.2(C10H8S8) Konovalikhin et al. (1992) 
LEWZAO C2/c 4 C16H280 4Ni Walther, Schmidt, Klettke, Imhof & Goris (1994) 
LEZTAL C2/c 8 C28H350PSi2Ru Tobita, Wada, Ueno & Ogino (1994) 
NONPIN C2/c 4 C1sH3902P Bello (1973) 
NPHLCU C2/c 4 C28H24N50 3Cu.C4H04Cl6 van Meerssche, Germain, Declercq & Wilputte-Steinert 
(1981) 
OCYAXM C2/c 8 C25H280 4 Precigoux, Busetta, Courseille, Hospital & Miquel (1978) 
OFAFSBlO C2/c 4 C4F120sSb2 Bullivant, Dove & Haley (1980) 
OXIBZNlO C2/c 4 C12H10N201I2 Alcock & Countryman (1979) 
PAKKER C2/c 4 C52H440FP4Mo.BF4 Cotton, Eglin & Wiesinger (1992) (q) 
PEKKOF C2/c 4 C26H3002Yb Ji-Zhu, Zhong-Sheng, Wen-Qi & Yin (1993) 
PENRAB R3c 6 C15H45N3Si4 Ti Ovchinnikov et al. (1992) (r) 
PENREF R3c 6 C15H45N3Si3GeTi Ovchinnikov et al. (1992) (r) 
PERDIZ C2/c 4 C12H12N2Cl2Pt Miskowski, Houlding, Che & Wang (1993) 
PIHXAF Fdd2 16 C24H36Sir2 Jones & Chin ( 1994) 
SAZPEO C2/c 4 C14H18N2Cu.Cl04 Munakata, Kitagawa, Shimano & Masuda (1989) (d) 
SBFOXS C2/c 4 C20 4F6Na2Sb2 Escande, Tichit, Ducourant, Fourcade & Mascherpa (1978) 
SEMJUP C2/c 4 C28H260 4Cl4 Mahato et al. (1988) 
SEYGEI C2/c 4 C37H31 Cl2F2P2Rh Burrell, Clark, Jeffrey, Rickard & Roper (1990) (s) 
SIKVIR C2/c 8 C20H16NOBr Crisma et al. (1990) 
SILLUU C2/c 4 C13H34NS2P4Co.2(BF4) Kita, Okuyama, Kashiwabara & Fujita (1990) (d) 
SIRWIZ Fdd2 8 C21H22N2 Bond & Scott (1991) 
SIVHIO C2/c 4 C4H16N60 4Co.N02 Bernal, Cetrullo & Berhane (1990) 
SOMJEJ C2/c 4 C37H4002 Ti2 Nadasdi & Stephan (1991) 
SOTPAS C2/c 4 C20H24012S4~ .C6H14 Rossi, Kallinen, Pursiainen, Pakkanen & Pakkanen (1991) (t) 
TARBOD C2/c 4 C73H10s012 Millini, Del Piero & Bracci (1992) 
VAWNAI C2/c 4 C13H10N2Br2 Quast, Roschert, Peters, Peters & von Schnering (1989) 
VETFU C2/c 4 C31 H29N5Cl2S2Co.3.12(CH30H) Gheysen, Potts, Hurrell & Abriina (1990) (u) 
VICZUC Fdd2 16 C16H23PS4NiW Howard et al. (1990) (v) 
VOGHII C2/c 4 C42H34N20 6Cl2P2Rh2.2(C2H4Cl2) Mague (1990) 
VUNSAY C2/c 4 C21 H500 8Cl4Al4 Turova, Yanovskii, Kessler, Kozlova & Struchkov (1991) 
WAKMEA R3c 6 C6H90 6As Kamenar, Bruvo & Butumovic (1993) 
WESDUT Fdd2 16 C17H15NFe Bosque, Lopez, Sales, Solans & Font-Bardia (1994) 
YACGAK Fdd2 16 C6H4N20 2 Dastidar, Guru Row & Venkatesan (1991) 
YAJZUE C2/c 4 C15H38N08S2P4Co.2BF4 Kita, Okuno, Kashiwabara & Fujita (1992) 
YEYNAR C2/c 4 2(C 14H8S12).C 12H4N4 Aqad et al. (1994) 
YIDYAL C2/c 4 C11H240 Takahashi, Kotara, Kasai, Suzuki & Nakajima (1994) 
(a) The coordinates reported for space group Cc lead to short intermolecular contacts, including a C. · ·C distance of 1.84 A. These contacts can 
be removed if it is presumed that the origin in Cc was shifted by 0.25 in y, from its conventional location on a c-glide plane to an n-glide; the 
origin has been shifted back in the revised C2/c description. Included in the Cc description were two additional 'unsatisfactory' atoms, presumed 
to be water but separated by only 2.3 A; these have been deleted. (b) In the original Cc description the N-0 distance is very short (1.0 A) and 
both atoms appear, in an OR1EPplot (Johnson, 1965), to have large displacement parameters; the Rh-N-0 angle is 130°. In the revised C2/c 
structure this grouping lies on a C2 axis and is presumably disordered. (c) An unusual bond length remains: C9-C9 (across a C2 axis), at 
1. 72 A. (d) Some H atoms are missing or are in unsatisfactory positions. (e) The C and N atoms of the solvate pyridine group could not be 
distinguished and were assumed to be disordered. In space group C2/ c this group lies on a center of inversion. (j) The coordinated ethyl group 
was reported as disordered and has been discarded. In C2/c it lies on a C2 axis. (g) Coordinates of the te11-butyl group, which is disordered, 
are not available. (h) In the revised C2/c structure, one tetraethylammonium ion lies on a center of inversion and must be disordered; it has 
been deleted. In the original Cc refinement, all three tetraethylammonium ions were constrained. (i) One ether grouping is apparently 
disordered. (j) In the Cc refinement the molecule was constrained to have C2 symmetry (see text). (k) Coordinates of the triethylammonium 
ions and the dimethylformamide solvent molecule are not available. ( l) In C2/ c the toluene molecule of salvation is probably disordered and 
has been omitted; its geometry was constrained in the earlier Cc refinement. (m) I have refined the structure in C2/c, based on the original 
structure factors (SUP 71333), to an R of0.073 compared with 0.074 for the earlier description; see text. (n) In C2/c the Cl and CO ligands are 
related by a C2 axis and must be disordered. (o) The CO and Cl ligands are reported as disordered and have been removed. (p) The bond 
lengths and angles involving the coordinated formate group cannot be reproduced from the published coordinates. (q) The BF4 group appears 
to be disordered and has been removed. (r) The original authors noted the trigonal symmetry and attempted, without success, to describe the 
structure in R3m (rather than R3c). (s) The difluoromethyl group is apparently disordered; the F atoms have been removed. ( t) Coordinates 
of the hexane solvate are not available. (u) The methanol solvate molecules are probably disordered and have been removed. (v) The 
coordinates of five phenyl C atoms of one molecule, and of all H atoms of the second molecules, are missing. These unpaired atoms have been 
deleted. 
example, P2 1 into P2 1/m or Pna2 1 into Pnam. [C2/c is a very 
popular space group (Brock & Dunitz, I 994).] Finally, the 
addition of a C2 or a C3 axis to Cc can lead immediately to 
space group Fdd2 or R3c, with lattice types that perhaps are not 
easily recognized by standard cell-reduction routines 
(particularly some early versions). 
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In those instances in which experimental information was 
available in the original articles (deplorably, that was often not 
the case), it appears as though the most common reason for 
choosing Cc over C2/c was the Z = 4 situation: the asymmetric 
unit contained but a single formula unit and the authors failed to 
realize that the molecule might contain a C2 axis. In at least two 
cases C2/c was explicitly rejected because the molecule could 
not have an inversion center. (In one of these cases -
FAWBAG - the authors noted molecular C2 symmetry and, 
indeed, constrained the molecule to lie on a C2 axis parallel to 
b, apparently without realizing that this automatically generates 
C2/c.) In several other instances, however, the authors 
recognized the space-group ambiguity and attempted refine-
ment in C2/c with results they considered unsatisfactory. In the 
case of CPOECUlO the authors report that refinement in C2/c 
led to an R of 0.438, compared with 0.071 for Cc; yet the 
distortions from C2/ c are far too small to be responsible for this 
large a change. (The authors noted that the structure is 
pseudoface-centered and it is possible that they selected an 
incorrect origin in their attempts to describe it in C2/c.) In other 
cases the R values reported for C2/c were only slightly higher 
than those reported for Cc; while the difference might be 
formally significant according to the 'R test' (Hamilton, 1964 ), 
it is well known that this test is not applicable in such situations. 
Not only must the test be carried out on weighted rather than 
unweighted residuals, but it cannot be considered valid unless 
an unbiased goodness-of-fit is close enough to 1.0 to ensure that 
the additional parameters are not obscuring systematic errors in 
the intensity data. In all these cases I believe that the unusual 
bond lengths and angles that resulted from refinement in Cc are 
adequate indicators that the choice of space group was 
inappropriate. 
In a few instances, as noted in Table 1, the additional 
molecular symmetry required by space group C2/c can only be 
realized if disorder is assumed. In all cases this disorder was 
either already present in the original Cc description or was 
strongly suggested by unusual bond or conformational angles or 
by unrealistic displacement ellipsoids. Moreover, the disorder 
was not unusual, involving tert-butyl or isopropyl groups, BF 4 -
ions, the interchange of Cl and C=O, or the like. 
In those cases in which the increase in space-group symmetry 
entails a change in lattice type rather than the addition of an 
inversion center, the revised space group tends to be either Fdd2 
or R3c, depending on whether a C2 or C3 axis is added; in one 
case the change is to I4c2. In these cases there are no 
significant changes in the interatomic distances, as expected 
(Schomaker & Marsh, 1979); the symmetrizing of the 
coordinates of related atoms required no shift of over 0.0 I A 
or so. Thus, there can be no doubt that the change to higher 
symmetry is appropriate. However, when an inversion center is 
added and the space group becomes C2/c (there are no cases in 
Table I where both a center is added and the lattice type is 
changed) the symmetrizing is much less exact: coordinates of 
related atoms must usually be shifted by 0.1 A or more and 
hence the interatomic distances are changed, well beyond 
reasonable e.s.d. 's. So how can we be certain that the change to 
C2/c is appropriate? The answer is: We cannot. In one case -
HALJUZ - I recovered the original intensity data and carried 
out successful refinement in C2/c with entirely satisfactory 
results: a slightly lower R and greatly improved interatomic 
distances. However, to do the same with the other 7 4 structures 
is beyond my endurance (even if all the original intensity data 
were available, which is surely not the case). Even when better 
results are obtained in C2/c, one can never be sure that there are 
not small deviations from centrosymmetry, for such deviations 
are not detectable by standard diffraction methods (e.g. 
Schomaker & Marsh, 1979). What can be said is that the 
centrosymmetric C2/c descriptions lead to far more reasonable 
descriptions of the structures and that, lacking conclusive proof 
to the contrary, there is no valid reason to reject the more 
reasonable - and simpler - centrosymmetric descriptions. 
So I believe that the estimate of l 0% error in the assignment 
of space group Cc (Baur & Kessner, 1992) is accurate. This 
seems, to me, an intolerable rate of error. Perhaps the situation 
is improving, . as cell reduction software has become more 
sophisticated and the access to symmetry-checking programs 
such as MISSYM (Le Page, 1988) is wider. However, it is still 
important that crystallographers remain ever alert to the many 
pitfalls that pocket the road to a correct structure solution and 
that they travel that road with thought, care and respect rather 
than with breakneck speed. If they do so, they may successfully 
avoid the perils of Cc - and many other potholes as well. 
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